Introduction
Microstrip antennas are being increasingly used in (Lancaste, 1999; Lu, 1998; Emson, 2000;  Kim, 2001) were proposed. Recently, compact meander slot antenna with open₋end (Cho, 2007) by which its overall size can be more reduced in comparison with the conventional meander slot antenna (Lancaste, 1999; Lu, 1998; Emson, 2000; Kim, 2001 ) was proposed. This reduction of antenna size is thought to be mainly due to the introduction of open ₋end which can be regarded as the magnetic wall. Besides of its reduction, the antenna with open₋end has the endfire radiation pattern (i.e., the radiation pattern of direction parallel to ground plane) due to the open₋end as well as the radiation pattern of direction normal to ground plane, while the conventional antenna without openend (Lancaste, 1999; Lu, 1998; Emson, 2000; Kim, 2001 ) have only the radiation pattern of direction normal to ground plane.
In the present study, in order to verify whether the open₋ end of the antenna proposed in Cho(2007) Fig. 2(b) . As shown in Fig 2(a) , most of electric current is constrained along the circumference of the meander slot and its maximum value exists at the middle of the meander slot, while its value is extremely weak at the two open₋ends of the meander slot due to the open termination. As shown in Fig 2(b) , the electric current distribution of the conventional antenna is not only similar to that of the proposed antenna, but also it has even symmetry about the center line A-A' as well as a current null along the line(i.e., virtual open property).
Properties of the proposed antenna
Consequently, it is obvious that the proposed antenna funtions as meander slot antenna type from the viewpoint of these eletric current ditributions. And also the horizontal lines A-A' of the proposed antenna in Fig. 2(a) Base upon these simulated results, the optimized values of each physical dimension of the proposed antenna are shown in Table 1 . 
Conclusion

